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  Silk Elephant Knitting Pattern © 
  #LittleELE kindly donated by Edith Webb© 

Please do not reproduce for sale. The pattern is intended for use by the charity. 
 

 
 

 
Guidance	for	complying	with	charity	CE	marking	requirements.	
	
Every	toy	needs	to	carry	a	CE	mark	to	show	that	it	meets	the	essential	safety	requirements	of	
the	Toy	Safety	Directive.	This	includes	handmade	toys	and	toys	donated	for	charitable	
purposes.	We	will	attach	the	CE	mark	at	HQ	or	via	Kindness	Ambassadors	as	part	of	our	
quality	check	process.	
	
So	Elephants	as	toys	to	be	given	to	children	need	to	meet	these	requirements.	In	brief,	a	
knitted	elephant	needs	to	be	designed	and	made	so	it	is	suitable	for	young	children	to	play	
with	safely.	The	vast	majority	of	elephants	knitted	by	Creative	Volunteers	and	friends	will	
meet	these	requirements.	However,	by	complying	with	the	Toy	Safety	Directive	and	meeting	
the	conditions	to	attach	the	CE	mark,	it	demonstrates	that	Silk	Elephant’s	#LittleELE	
Elephants	(knitted	and	crocheted)	are	being	produced	to	high	safety	standards.		
	
Instructions	for	elephants	must	be	made	to	the	given	instructions	using	the	materials	listed	in	
our	patterns.	
	
Please	do	not	make	any	modifications,	such	as	additional	decorations	or	adding	buttons,	
plastic	eyes,	etc.	Check	your	elephant!		
	
Please	check	your	elephant	for	spaces	either	in	the	knitting	or	the	seams	where	filling	can	
come	out	–	or	for	anything	other	than	filling	inside	the	toy.		
	
WOOL	
	
Materials	Washable	double	knitting	wool.	All	knitting	yarn	must	meet	the	BS	EN71-3	
standard.	This	is	not	shown	on	knitting	yarn	labels.	Please	check	with	the	supplier.	For	
example,	all	knitting	yarn	sold	by	Hobbycraft	meets	this	standard.	Hobbycraft	sell	
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online	(www.hobbycraft.co.uk)	and	have	stores	across	Britain	
(www.hobbycraft.co.uk/storefinder)	Please	avoid	‘tinsel’	yarns,	those	with	attached	
sequins	or	mohair	style	yarns	with	fibres	that	pull	off.		
 
FILLING 
 
New polyester filling conforming to BS1425 (for cleanliness) and BS5852 (for flammability). This 
is also available from Hobbycraft. Wool or embroidery thread. 
 
Please insert a letter with your elephants handwritten letter or printed with the following; 
 
 
Number of knitted elephants: ………… 
 
These have been knitted to the approved Silk Elephant pattern, using the approved yarn and 
polyester stuffing.  
 
Signature: ………………………………………  
 
 

NOW to the exciting PART 
 

Worked from tail to trunk. 
Main body worked in st.st throughout, while ears are in moss st. 

 
Please make sure all sewing is very secure as these are toys for children who we 

hope will love them dearly and that may involve rough play. 
 

 
 
Materials 
  
3.5mm knitting needles  
Double knit yarn: 
(Note: I used anything washable rather than wool, as making for children) 
A = Main colour (50g); B = Black(oddment for eyes); C = Cream(oddment for tusks) & 
D = contrast colour (oddment for heart motif). 
2 Stitch notions (optional) 
2 Darning or tapestry needle 
2 Long quilting pins 
Toy stuffing 
(Note: recommend Trimits ‘Supersoft Toy & Cushion Filling’ as while it is both soft and 
washable it also conforms to several safety criteria - BS1425, BS5852 and EN71. Or an 
alternative that is compliant) 
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Tension 
This is not strictly relevant, but I found 3.5mm needles with DK gave a tighter finish, as 
opposed to 4mm. Remember thinner yarn + smaller needles = smaller elephant. Thicker 
yarn + larger needles = larger elephant. 
General rule: 3 ply - 2mm-3.5mm, 4ply - 3.25mm, DK 3.5mm-4.5mm, Aran 3.75mm-
4.5mm  
 
 
Abbreviations 
 
cm centimetres, dec decrease(ing), DK double knitting, in inch(es), inc increase(ing), k 
knit, LH left hand, mm millimetres, p purl, patt pattern, psso pass slipped stitch over, rem 
remain(ing), rep repeat, RS right side, sl1 slip 1 stitch knitways, st(s) stitch(es), st.st 
stocking stitch, tog together, turn the process of switching your knitted piece from right 
side to wrong side or vice versa to work a new or partial row, WS wrong side. 
 
 
 
Bottom and back legs 
 
Using 3.5mm needles and yarn A 
Cast on 24 sts with long tail for sewing up later. 
(Note: K first & last st of all purl rows. This creates a small bobble that is handy for sewing 
up later.)  
Row 1: (RS) K10, inc 1 st in each of next 4 sts, k to end (28) 
Row 2: (WS) P10, inc 1 st, p2, inc 1 st, p4, inc 1 st, p2, inc 1 st, p to end (32) 
Row 3: (RS) K12, (inc 1 st, k2) 4 times, k to end (36) 
Row 4: (WS) P12, (inc 1 st, p3) 4 times, p to end (40) 
Row 5: (RS) K14, (inc 1 st, k3) 4 times, k to end (44) 
Row 6: (WS) P14, (inc 1 st, p4) 4 times, p to end (48) 
Work next 18 rows in st.st. 
Row 25: (RS) Cast off 10 sts, k to end (38) 
Row 26: (WS) Cast off 10 sts, p to end (28)       
 
 
 
Body 
 
Work next 8 rows in st.st. 
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Front legs. 
 
Row 35: (RS) Cast on 13 sts, k to end (41) 
Row 36: (WS) Cast on 13 sts, p to end (54) 
Work next 24 rows in st.st. 
(Note: On 20th Purl row, Row 56, knit 18th & 37th st. to help with ear placement. Or if 
preferred mark sts with a stitch marker or crochet notion.) 
Row 61: (RS) Cast off 13 sts, k to end (41) 
Row 62: (WS) Cast off 13 sts, p to end (28) 
Work next 2 rows in st.st. 
 
 
 
Head. 
 
(Note: Short rows are worked. First set Rows 65 - 74. Second set Rows 75 - 82. The 
second set are used as placements for the tusks.) 
 
Row 65: (RS) K24, turn, leave 4sts on Left Hand needle.  
Row 66: (WS) P20, turn, leave 4sts on Left Hand needle. 
Row 67: (RS) K19, k2tog, turn, leave 3sts on LH needle. 
Row 68: (WS) P19, p2tog, turn, leave 3sts on LH needle. 
Row 69: (RS) K19, k2tog, turn, leave 2sts on LH needle. 
Row 70: (WS) P19, p2tog, turn, leave 2sts on LH needle. 
Row 71: (RS) K19, k2tog, turn, leave 1st on LH needle. 
Row 72: (WS) P19, p2tog, turn, leave 1st on LH needle. 
Row 73: (RS) K19, k2tog, turn (21) 
Row 74: (WS) P19, p2tog, turn (20) 
Row 75: (RS) K17, turn, leave 3sts on LH needle. 
Row 76: (WS) P14, turn, leave 3sts on LH needle. 
Row 77: (RS) K13, k2tog, turn, leave 2sts on LH needle. 
Row 78: (WS) P13, p2tog, turn, leave 2sts on LH needle. 
Row 79: (RS) K13, k2tog, turn, leave 1st on LH needle. 
Row 80: (WS) P13, p2tog, turn, leave 1st on LH needle. 
Row 81: (RS) K13, k2tog, turn (15) 
Row 82: (WS) P13, p2tog, turn (14) 
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Trunk. 
 
Work next 4 rows in st.st. (14) 
Row 87: (RS) K1, sl 1, k1, psso, k to end (13) 
Work next 4 rows in st.st. (13) 
Row 92: (WS) P1, p2tog, p to end (12) 
Work next 4 rows in st.st. (12) 
Row 97: (RS) K1, sl 1, k1, psso, k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1 (10) 
Row 98: (WS) Purl (10) 
Row 99: (RS) (Sl 1, k1, psso) 3 times, k2tog twice (5) 
Cut thread leaving a long tail to sew up with. 
Thread tail onto darning or tapestry needle. Pull darning needle through all 5 live sts and 
let fall from knitting needle. Pull the yarn tail and gather these stitches together so they 
bunch up to close the end of the knitting. Pull tight. On the wrong side of the knitting, 
secure the thread by sewing over a couple of stitches a few times.  The rest of the tail will 
be used to sew up the seam later. 
 
 
Ears.    (make 2) 
 
Worked in moss st through out. 
 
Using 3.5mm needles and yarn A 
Cast on 10 sts with short tail. (This will be the top of the ear.) 
Row 1: (RS) *K1, p1, rep from * to end (10) 
Row 2: (WS) Inc 1 st each end of row working into moss st pattern (12) 
Row 3: (RS) Work moss st row (12) 
Row 4: (WS) Inc 1 st each end of row working into moss st pattern (14) 
Row 5: (RS) Work moss st row (14) 
Row 6: (WS) Inc 1 st each end of row working into moss st pattern (16) 
Work next 5 rows in moss st. (16) 
(Keeping moss st as correct as possible, begin decreases) 
Row 12: (WS) Dec 1 st each end of row (14) 
Row 13: (RS) Work moss st row (14) 
Row 14: (WS) Dec 1 st each end of row (12) 
Row 15: (RS) Work moss st row (12) 
Row 16: (WS) Dec 1 st each end of row (10) 
Row 17: (RS) Work moss st row (10) 
Cast off leaving a long tail as this edge is sewn to head. 
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Tusks.    (make 2) 
 
Using 3.5mm needles and yarn C 
Cast on 8 sts with long tail for sewing up later. 
Row 1: (RS) Sl1, k7  
Row 2: (WS) Purl 
Cast off leaving a long tail. 

 
 
Tail. 
 
Using 3.5mm needles and yarn A 
Cast on 9 sts with long tail for sewing up later 
Work next 4 rows in st.st. (9) 
Cast off 
 
Make a tassel 
 
Cut a piece of yarn 20cm / 8” long, you will be hanging the tassel from this. Holding out 
your first two fingers lay this thread along the top of your first finger, keeping it in place with 
your thumb. Wrap yarn around both fingers and “hanging” thread 5 times, starting at the 
bottom of both fingers. Make sure you finish the wind where it began, at the bottom. Ease 
the yarn (and the thread from your index finger) off your hand and secure tightly with a 
knot. Cut the bottom ends open. Use the knotted thread to sew to tail.  
 
 
 
To Make Up. 
 
Begin with the tail. With wrong side of work facing up attach the tassel 1cm/0.25” in on the 
bottom edge (one without the long tails). Sew securely as this is for children. When 
secured run the thread out to the bottom of the fringe and cut the same length as the 
remaining tassel. Fold long edges of tail stump towards each other, enfolding the tassel 
and now showing the right side of work. Sew up seam. Put aside for attaching later. 
 
With long tail already attached to back leg join to form a tube and thread through each of 
the purl row bobbles and pull tight to draw up. Fasten off with a couple of stay stitches. 
Close up hole, if there is one with a couple of darn stitches. 
 
Sew up the 10 stitches that form the leg. Stuff leg quite firmly. 
Sew up the second back leg in the same manner and stuff firmly. 
 
Stuff bottom (hehe) 
 
Attach tail with the two threads. Knot several times on the inside for security. 
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Using yarn A and a darning or tapestry needle swiss darn the heart motif on the elephants 
bottom. Starting with the bottom point of the heart, begin roughly 5 rows up from the tail in 

the centre of the elephants back. 
 
 
With the elephant lying on its back sew up the under-belly seam for 1cm/0.25”. Stuff 
tummy. 
At this point you may want to stuff the back legs more. It does take a lot of wadding. 
 
Fold trunk in half lengthwise and sew up seam to the first set of decs (about the length of a 
forefinger) 6cm/2.5”. Stuff lightly as needs to curl. Thread 25cm/10” piece of yarn through 
bottom of trunk on the under side, leaving 12.5cm/5” either side to be used later for trunk 
curling. 
 
With tummy thread continue sewing up and stuffing. Sew down front right leg seam and 
gather bottom of leg as before through purl bobbles. Finish with knots to secure and darn 
any holes. Stuff front right leg. 
 
Sew up last leg in the same manner as first leg and stuff. 
 
Sew up trunk to second set of decreases. With 2 darning or tapestry needles (one for each 
thread), sew a double running thread up the underside of the trunk. This works like a 
roman blind to draw up and curl the trunk later. 
 
Attach tusks firmly just behind first dec dent on trunk. 
 
Attach ears. The cast on edge with the short thread is the top of the ear. Weave this 
thread through ear and trim. Using the stitch notions or knit stitch as a marker, place the 
bottom edge of the ear to this mark and lay the rest up towards the crown of the elephants 

head. Pin in place and sew on securely. (Note: I sewed up from the point to crown on one 
side of cast off stitch and back down again on other side of same stitch.) Repeat with 
second ear. 
 
With yarn B choose the position for the eyes and french knot, or over sew two eyes. Finish 
off securely. 

X X  X X 

X X  X X 
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Finally give your elephant a squeeze and a prod and add more stuffing if needed. Sew up 
the last tummy gap. 
 
Pull the double running thread up the underside of the trunk, tightly. Knot together giving 
an extra tug to ensure a good curl. Knot again and weave threads into elephant and cut 
away excess. 
 
Hurrah! You’ve made an elephant. Have a cup of something and a biscuit.  
 
 
 

 
 
  
 


